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ABSTRACT 

 

Si application alleviates influence of some abi-

otic stresses on crop plants. Meanwhile, scarce 

information is avaiable about the significance of Si 

for helping the plants to overcome the injuries of N 

deficiency and herbicides pressure. Thus, two–

year 2–field experiments were carried out in wheat. 

Experiment I involved three Si concentrations 

(Si0ppm, Si250ppm and Si500ppm) and two N levels 

(N100% and N50%). Experiment II examined four 

combinations of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl and Si: 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm and fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si500ppm (each either in sequence or in tank 

mixture), fenoxaprop–p–ethyl alone, hand weeding 

and weedy check. Under N deficiency (N50%), 

Si500ppm increased plant height as compared to the 

control. No significant differences in SPAD values 

were detected amongst Si concentrations under 

each of the two tested N levels. Si can partially 

alleviate negative N deficiency effect on wheat 

yield, causing its increase to level obtained under 

normal N supply. Si has no effect on weed bio-

mass when applied with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl either 

in sequence or in tank mixing. The most promising 

treatment for maximizing wheat grain yield was the 

application of 100 kg N ha–1 (N50%) x fenoxaprop–

p–ethyl+Si250ppm in sequence", which also, in the 

same time, means reducing both cost of crop pro-

duction and environment pollution. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Nitrogen (N) fertilization is a critical manage-

ment practice required for producing maximum 

wheat yield. Determining the economic optimum N 

rate must consider both grain price and fertilizer 

cost. Recent increases in N fertilizer prices and 

current expectations about crop prices mean 

growers should consider reductions in fertilization 

rates in order to achieve maximum profits. With the 

increased cost of N fertilizer, dramatic swings of 

yield prices and concerns about the adverse envi-

ronmental impacts of N losses, many farmers–

especially in developing countries–are forced to 

supply the minimum limit of N. Contrarily, however, 

reducing N application rates commonly leads to 

lower crop yields and fewer returns. Lowering N 

rates is expected to cause reduction in wheat 

growth and yield. Mattas et al (2011) mentioned 

that low N supply for wheat should have decreased 

net photosynthetic rate, leaf N percentage, plant 

dry weight and N uptake. 

On the other hand, grassy weeds are one of 

the main constrain factor limiting wheat crop pro-

duction (Wilson et al., 1990). Avena fatua and 

Phalaris minor are the most prevalent and harmful 

grassy weeds in wheat fields. They are serious 

competitors against wheat, where they can reduce 

grain yield by about 29–69 % (Singh et al 1997; 

Khan et al 2007), according to infestation degree. 

Due to the morphological similarity between these 

two weeds and wheat plants in early growth stag-

es, it is so difficult to distinguish them and can es-

cape manual weeding. Hence, controlling both 

weeds through application of herbicides has been 

a popular option amongst farmers. Fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl as an aryloxyphenoxypropinate herbicide, 

selectively controls Avena fatua (Koscelny and 

Peeper 1997) and Phalaris minor (Brar et al 1999) 

in wheat, but wheat injury from such herbicide can 

occur. Although the crop plants rapidly recovering 

from its phytotoxicity symptoms, they represent a 

negative impact on crop growth. Wheat susceptibil-

ity to fenoxaprop–p–ethyl (expressed as chlorosis 

and sometimes death) and crop injury occurred 7 

to 14 days after treatment (Cataneo et al 2013). 
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Visible injury in fenoxaprop–p–ethyl/safener–wheat 

plots was 0.4–8 % and plant height was decreased 

as much as 6% (Soltani et al 2011). 

Although the role of Silicon (Si) nutrient in plant 

biology and physiology has not been understood 

clearly, it has been shown to be beneficial for plant 

growth (Liang et al 1994), and the new definition 

of element essentiality for plant growth proposed 

by Epstein and Bloom (2003) emphasized that Si 

is an essential element for higher plants. It repre-

sents about 0.1 to 10.0 % of dry weight content in 

different plant species (Ma et al 2006). Si deficien-

cy causes various abnormalities in the plant (Ma 

and Takahashi, 2002) and it was commonly ac-

cepted that Si can positively affect growth and 

health status of plants under biotic (Ma, 2004) and 

abiotic stresses (Ranganathan et al 2006). 

Despite various studies have demonstrated 

that Si nutrition alleviated many abiotic stresses 

including physical stress and chemical one like 

salt, metal toxicity, nutrient imbalance and many 

others (Epstein, 1994), the available information 

on its ability for mitigation the negative impact of N 

deficit and fenoxaprop–p–ethyl injury toward wheat 

growth and yield are scarce. 

Keeping these points in mind, this study aimed 

to investigate the role of Si (foliar application) for 

alleviating the injury impact of N deficiency and 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl herbicide on wheat growth 

and productivity and the efficiency against grassy 

weeds. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The study was conducted at the Research and 

Experimental Station (30°19′ N, 31°16′ E), Faculty 

of Agriculture, Ain Shams University at Shalakan, 

Kalubia Governorate, Egypt, during the growing 

seasons of 2011/12 and 2012/13. The soil of the 

experimental site was clay loam, with 1.16 % or-

ganic matter, 0.15 % total nitrogen and pH 7.6. 

The preceding crop was sorghum in both seasons. 

 

Study procedures  

 

Experiment I 

 

For detecting the possibility of Si in alleviating 

the impact of N deficiency potential, three Si con-

centrations (0, 250 and 500 ppm, denoted as Si0, 

Si250ppm and Si500ppm, respectively) were tested 

under two N levels, i.e. 200 kg N ha–1 (N100%) as a 

recommended rate and 100 kg N ha–1 (N50%) rep-

resenting an assumed N–deficient treatment.  

Experiment II 

 

Under the same two N levels previously men-

tioned in experiment I, four combinations between 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl herbicide ((±)–2–[4–[(6–

chloro–2–benzoxazolyl) oxy] phenoxy] propanoic 

acid) and Si (fenoxaprop–p–ethyl–Si treatments) 

were applied: fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm and 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm (each either in se-

quence or in tank mixture), in addition to another 

three treatments which were fenoxaprop–p–ethyl 

alone, hand weeding 55 days after sowing (DAS) 

and control (weedy check).  

Si (potassium silicate, 25 % SiO2, 10 % K2O) 

was sprayed into three equal portions at 20, 40 

and 60 DAS, when it applied alone (experiment I) 

or in sequence with the herbicide (experiment II). 

In experiment II, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl at a rate of 

1.2 l ha–1 (either alone or in tank mixed with the 

first portion of Si) was sprayed 24 DAS, the second 

and third applications of Si were 40 and 60 DAS, 

respectively. A knapsack sprayer with one nozzle 

was used and the carrier was 476 l water ha–1. 

Nitrogen fertilizer was applied as urea (46.5 % N) 

into two equal portions, before the first and second 

irrigations. 

A split plot design with four replicates was 

used, where the main plots were occupied by Si 

concentrations (experiment I) or fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl–Si treatments (experiment II), while the sub-

plots were devoted for N levels (in both experi-

ments). The experimental unit area was 10.5 m2 

(3.5 m length and 3 m width). 

The sowing dates were 25 November in 2011 

and 29 November in 2012. Wheat grains (cv.  

Sakha–93) were broadcasted at a rate of 143 kg 

ha–1, then followed by irrigation. In both experi-

ments all other recommended practices in the area 

were adopted throughout the two seasons. 

 

Sampling and assessments 

 

Weed biomass: Weed growth was determined 

only in Experiment II. Herein, grassy weeds of one 

square meter from each plot were hand pulled at 

80 DAS, and then weed biomass expressed in dry 

weight was estimated. The dry weight was record-

ed after air drying for 10 days and oven drying at 

105° C for 24 hours. 

Wheat: In both experiments, at 85 DAS plant 

height was measured and greenness (SPAD val-

ue) of flag leaf was determined by chlorophyll me-

ter (SPAD–502) according to Soil Plant Analysis 

Department Section, Minolta Camera Co., Osaka, 
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Japan as reported by Minolta (1989). Also, Flag 

leaves of 10 plants were isolated to measure flag 

leaf N % using micro–Kjeldahl apparatus according 

to AOAC (1995). At harvest (on 10 and 15 May in 

2011/12 and 2012/13, respectively), plants of 

square meter per each plot were collected to esti-

mate spike weight m–2 and grain yield ha–1. After-

ward, ten main shoots were taken from each plot 

to measure grain weight spike–1 and weight of 

1000–grain. For detecting grain protein %, sam-

ples of 100 g of grains were grinned into fine pow-

der and dried at 70°C. Then, grain N % was deter-

mined using micro–Kjeldahl apparatus according 

to AOAC (1995). Moreover, grain crude protein % 

was calculated by multiplying grain N % by 5.7. 

 
Data analysis 

 
All the obtained data from each season were 

exposed to the proper statistical analysis of vari-

ance according to Gomez and Gomez (1984). The 

combined analysis of variance for the data of the 

two seasons was performed after testing the error 

homogeneity. LSD at 0.05 level of significance was 

used for the comparison between means of treat-

ments. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Experiment I 
 

Plant height and SPAD value 

 

Increasing N level caused increases in 
plant height and SPAD value of wheat, where 
N100% surpassed N50% (Figure 1). The en-
hancement of wheat plant height and SPAD 
value with increasing N rate might be due to 
the vital role of N in cell division and elonga-
tion in addition to it is a component in chloro-
phyll structural formation. Singh et al (2002) 
reported that SPAD readings positively relat-
ed to chlorophyll levels in wheat plant tissue 
which highly correlated with leaf N content. 
The beneficial effect of N on wheat plant 
height and SPAD value was reported by 
Saudy et al (2008). 

Data analysis showed that application of 

Si500ppm achieved the tallest wheat plants with sig-

nificant increases reached 4.4 and 2.7%, com-

pared to Si0ppm and Si250ppm, respectively (Figure 

2). Such result could be attributed to that Si in-

creased cell growth and nutrient uptake by crop 

plants. Si has a vital role in enhancement cell 

elongation as a result of Si–enhanced extensibility 

of the cell in rice (Hossain et al 2002) and promo-

tion of K uptake (Liang et al 1999). Gong et al 

(2003) observed that Si increased plant height, leaf 

area and dry mass of wheat. On the other hand, Si 

application has no significant effect on SPAD value 

(Figure 2). Fallah (2012) reported that the chloro-

phyll meter reading was not affected by Si treat-

ment. 

The interaction between N level and Si concen-

tration in affecting plant height and SPAD value 

was significant (Figure 3). Si500ppm along with 

Si250ppm under N100% were the effective combina-

tions for enhancing plant height. Moreover, under 

N deficiency (N50%), application of Si500ppm in-

creased plant height than the control. Si has been 

reported to enhance growth of several higher 

plants particularly under abiotic stresses (Epstein, 

1999). However, various studies have demonstrat-

ed that Si application significantly increased plant 

growth under normal conditions (Agurie et al 

1992) and abiotic stress ones (Ranganathan et al 

2006). These beneficial effects are mostly ex-

pressed through Si deposition in the leaves, stems, 

and hulls (Ma, 2004). In the second order, no sig-

nificant differences in SPAD values were detected 

amongst Si concentrations under each of the two 

tested N levels (Figure 3). Such result shows that 

Si has no marked role in chlorophyll formation ei-

ther under normal or lower N supplies. 

 
Yield and its attributes 

 
As shown in Table (1), N100% significantly in-

creased the spike weight m–2 and grain yield ha–1 

by 22.0 and 14.4%, respectively and decreased 

1000–grain weight by 6.9 % compared with N50%. 

Grain weight spike-1, however, was not affected. 

The improved wheat yield with increasing N rate 

might be attributed to the effective role of N, as an 

essential constituent of chlorophylls which repre-

sent the machinery of photosynthesis process, on 

dry matter accumulation. Additionally, N fertilizer 

influences the production of carbohydrates by af-

fecting the mean leaf area available to intercept 

solar radiation and to absorb CO2. The improve-

ments in wheat yield and its components with in-

creasing N rates were also obtained by Sobh et al 

(2000) and Saudy et al (2008).  
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Figure 1. Wheat plant height and SPAD value as influenced by the applied N level (50% and 100% of the 

recommended rate) 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Wheat plant height and SPAD value as influenced by the applied Si concentration (NS: Not significant) 
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Figure 3. Wheat plant height and SPAD value as influenced by the interaction between N level and Si 

concentration 
 
 

Application of Si500ppm increased spike weight 

m–2 and grain yield ha–1 by about 15.2 and 15.8 %, 

respectively compared with Si0ppm (Table 1). Such 

findings could be attributed to the indirect effect of 

Si for promoting dry matter accumulation by en-

hancing nutrients uptake. In this respect, Tahir et 

al (2006) indicated that Si enhanced K/Na selectiv-

ity ratio in wheat genotypes enhancing dry matter 

and grain yield. Thus the increased K uptake and 

decreased Na uptake by addition of Si was the 

major mechanisms responsible for better growth, 

reflecting on yield. Also, Ma and Takahashi (1990) 

concluded that there is a high P uptake in rice with 

Si application which directly correlates the in-

creased growth and yield. 

The maximum value in spike weight m–2 (686.4 

g) was produced by N100% x Si500ppm, but statistical-

ly equaled with N100% x Si250ppm or N100% x Si0ppm 

(Table 1). Si improves light interception by keeping 

leaves erect, thereby stimulating canopy photosyn-

thesis in rice (Ma and Takahashi, 2002). This is 

particularly important in dense plant stands and 

when nitrogen fertilizers are heavily applied so as 

to minimize mutual shading. The maximum value 

of 1000–grain weight was recorded by N50% x 

Si0ppm. In addition, application of each Si concen-

tration under N50% exceeded its corresponding 

under N100%. With the exception of N50% x Si0ppm, all 

other interactions between N levels and Si concen-

trations were statistically at par in grain yield. Re-

ductions in wheat grain yield due to reducing N 

level from N100% to N50% in plots treated with Si0ppm, 

Si250ppm or Si500ppm amounted to 28.8, 1.8 and 

8.4%, respectively. Such finding emphasizes that 

Si can partially compensate N deficiency, mitigat-

ing the reduction in wheat yield by 20.4–27%. 

 

Flag leaf N and grain protein % 

 

There were significant effects of N level on flag 

leaf N and grain protein % of wheat (Figure 4a). 

N100% increased such two traits by 18.4 and 16.9%, 

respectively over those of N50%. This finding could 

be due to the significance of nitrogen as a major 

structural element for chlorophyll and protein syn-

thesis. Moreover, increment in flag leaf N % was 

obtained with the increase in Si concentration, 

where the maximum value was recorded with 

Si500ppm (Figure 4b). Otherwise, grain protein % 

progressively decreased with increase in Si con-

centration. Such result is agreed with observation 

of Morimiya (1996), who reported that sufficient 
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Table 1. Wheat yield and its attributes as influenced by the applied N level, Si concen-

tration and their interaction 
 

Treatments 

Spike 

weight 

(g m–2) 

Grain weight 

spike–1 (g) 

1000–grain 

weight (g) 

Grain yield 

(t ha–1) 

N level      

N50%  525.2 2.25 47.7 4.52 

N100%  640.7 2.30 44.4 5.17 

LSD0.05  59.2 NS 1.5 0.41 

Si concentration (ppm)      

Si0ppm  538.6 2.19 46.1 4.49 

Si250ppm  589.7 2.25 45.7 4.85 

Si500ppm  620.6 2.39 46.3 5.20 

LSD0.05 
 55.5 NS NS 0.49 

N x Si      

N50 % Si0ppm 439.9 2.26 48.7 3.79 

 Si250ppm 580.9 2.11 46.9 4.80 

 Si500ppm 554.7 2.39 47.5 4.97 

N100 % Si0ppm 637.2 2.12 43.5 5.20 

 Si250ppm 598.5 2.39 44.5 4.89 

 Si500ppm 686.4 2.38 45.2 5.42 

LSD0.05  90.9 NS 2.2 0.81 

NS: Not significant      

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Flag leaf N and grain protein % of wheat as influenced by the applied (a) N level and (b) Si con-

centration 
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supply of Si to rice gave low protein. Also, Ahmad 

and Haddad (2011) found that Si treatment de-

crease total soluble protein content than that in 

non–Si treatment. 

All possible interactions between N level and Si 

concentration were statistically equaled in flag leaf 

N, except N50% x Si0ppm which showed the lowest 

value (Figure 5). Also, with no Si application, N100% 

produced higher grain protein %. 

 

Experiment II 

 

During both growing seasons, the dominant 

weeds were annual grasses, i.e. wild oat (Avena 

fatua) and canary grass (Phalaris minor). These 

two weed species represented about 72 and 28%, 

respectively, of the total weeds presented in the 

weedy check plots.  

 

Weed biomass 

 

 Data in Table (2) showed that weed biomass 

responded markedly and negatively to N applica-

tion. Grassy weeds produced higher dry weight in 

plots fertilized with N50% compared to N100%. This 

may be attributed to the enhancement in vegeta-

tive growth of wheat plants with higher N rate, 

leading to increasing their competitiveness against 

weeds grown beneath them. Increasing N rates 

applied to winter wheat decreased annual grass 

weed populations (Valenti and Wicks, 1992) and 

total weed biomass (Jornsgard et al 1996). 

All treatments of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si as 

well as hand weeding significantly decreased weed 

biomass than the control (Table 2). In this connec-

tion, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm in tank mixture 

achieved the maximal reduction in weed biomass, 

with no statistical differences with other weeded 

treatments. Such result refers to that Si has no 

synergistic or antagonistic herbicidal effect when 

applied with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl either in se-

quence or in tank mixing. Thus, it is emphasizing 

that the efficiency in weed elimination is assumed 

to be completely attributed to the herbicide. There-

in, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl is a post–emergence herb-

icide that inhibits Acetyl Coenzyme A Carboxylase 

(ACCase), the enzyme needed for fatty acid syn-

thesis and subsequent production of phospholipids 

needed for cell membranes in plants. The herbi-

cide is very effective for the control of a wide spec-

trum of annual grass in wheat (Senseman, 2007). 

El-Metwally and Saudy (2009) noticed high effi-

ciency of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl for eliminating 

grassy weeds in wheat reached 97.7 %. 

 On the other hand, the interaction between N 

levels and weeded treatments in affecting weed 

biomass was significant (Table 2). Although each 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatment under N50% tend 

to lowering weed biomass than its counterpart un-

der N100%, the significance was recorded only with 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm in sequence which 

caused significant reduction with N100% than N50%.  

 

Wheat 

 

 It is striking to mention that the effect of N lev-

els on plant height and SPAD value (Table 3) 

spike weight m–2, grain weight spike–1, 1000–grain 

weight and grain yield ha–1 (Table 4) as well as 

flag leaf N and grain protein % of wheat (Table 5) 

in the experiment II had similar trends recorded for 

the same traits in the experiment I (Figure 1, Ta-

ble 1 and Figure 4). So, it suggested that there is 

no need to repeat the explanation and discussion 

in this regard. 

 

Plant height and SPAD 

 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl had an adverse effect on 

wheat plant height and SPAD value, causing 5.4 

and 6.0–6.8% reductions compared to control and 

hand weeding, respectively (Table 3). Soltani et al 

(2011) found that fenoxaprop–p–pethyl/safener 

decreased wheat plant height by 6%. On the other 

hand, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm or fenoxaprop–

p–ethyl+Si500ppm either in sequence or in tank mix-

ture application enhanced plant height by 6.3, 6.0, 

7.2 and 6.8%, respectively, than fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl alone (Table 3). Also, sequence application 

of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm or fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si500ppm increased SPAD value by 4.5 and 

8.6%, respectively, than fenoxaprop–p–ethyl 

alone. Such results show the potentiality of using 

Si as a protective element for overcoming the inju-

ry impact of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl toward wheat 

plants, beside its beneficial effect on plant growth. 

Si alleviated effects have been associated with an 

increase in antioxidant defense abilities and en-

hanced plant tolerance to abiotic stresses (Liang 

et al 2003; 2005 and Gong et al 2005). Poaceae 

family species accumulate large amounts of Si and 

Si application to these crops ensured better growth 

(Mitani and Ma, 2005). 

Data of the interaction between N levels and 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatments revealed gen-

erally that the injury impact of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl 

toward wheat plants is plainly evident under N 

stress (Table 3). Therefore, the reductions in plant 
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Figure 5. Flag leaf N and grain protein % of wheat as influenced by the interaction between the applied N 

level and Si concentration 

 

 

 

Table 2. Weed biomass (g m–2) as influenced by the applied N level (N), 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatment (F) and their interaction in wheat  

 

Treatments N level 
Mean 

N50 % N100 % 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si      

Control  712.7 410.1 561.4 

Hand weeding  180.5 80.2 130.4 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl  240.3 141.4 190.9 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
 » 180.9 133.1 157.0 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
 » 187.3 49.3 118.3 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
& 150.7 46.0 98.4 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
& 183.2 114.4 148.8 

Mean  262.2 139.2  

LSD0.05 N 17.0   

 F 172.0   

 N x F 127.9   

»: Sequence application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si, &: Tank mixing application of fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl plus Si 
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Table 3. Wheat plant height and SPAD value as influenced by the applied N level (N), fenoxa-

prop–p–ethyl—Si treatment (F) and their interaction 
 

Treatment 
Plant height (cm) 

Mean 
SPAD value 

Mean 
N50 % N100 % N50 % N100 % 

Control  91.0 94.5 92.8 45.3 49.2 47.3 

Hand weeding  90.0 95.5 92.8 44.7 49.1 46.9 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl  82.5 93.0 87.8 40.6 47.5 44.1 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
 »  91.0 95.5 93.3 43.4 48.8 46.1 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
 »  91.4 94.8 93.1 46.5 49.2 47.9 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
&  92.9 95.3 94.1 41.4 48.6 45.0 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
&  91.8 95.8 93.8 41.5 49.9 45.7 

Mean  90.1 94.9  43.3 48.9  

LSD0.05 N 1.6   1.3   

 F 2.8   1.8   

 N x F 3.7   1.6   

 
height and SPAD value due to fenoxaprop–p–ethyl 

were more noticeable with N50% than N100%. As an 

average of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatments, 

plant height was increased by 11.2 % than fenoxa-

prop–p–ethyl alone in plots received N50%. In plots 

fertilized with N100%, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm in 

tank mixture showed the maximum plant height 

(95.8 cm). Under N50%, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl + 

Si500ppm in sequence was the effective interaction 

for producing the highest SPAD value (46.5). 
 

Yield and its attributes 
 

Spike weight m–2, grain weight spike–1, 1000–

grain weight and grain yield ha–1 of wheat were 

statistically responded to fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si 

treatments (Table 4). Maximum values were rec-

orded with hand weeding (for spike weight m–2) 

and with the single application of fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl or with sequence application of fenoxaprop–

p–ethyl+Si250ppm or fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm 

(for grain weight spike–1 and 1000–grain weight). 

Moreover, the distinctive treatment for enhancing 

grain yield was fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm in 

sequence surpassing other fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—

Si treatments. Such potent treatment caused 30.5 

and 6.7% increases in grain yield compared with 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl alone and hand weeding, re-

spectively. Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm in se-

quence along with hand weeding and fenoxaprop–

p–ethyl+Si250ppm in sequence came in the descend-

ing order in this respect, causing 22.4, 22.4 and 

16.1% increases in grain yield, respectively, com-

pared with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl alone. The im-

provements in wheat yield and its components due 

to the marked fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatments 

could be attributed to the high efficiency of fenoxa-

prop–p–ethyl herbicide for controlling grassy 

weeds (Table 2), and complementary effect of 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si for enhancing plant 

growth (Table 3), reflecting on grain weight spike–1 

and 1000–grain weight, then on grain yield. Si ap-

plication has a positive effect on crop net assimila-

tion rate (Ahmed et al 2012) with improving crop 

dry mass and yield (Rodrigues et al 2004). Muk-

kram et al (2006) also found that Si increased 

wheat growth and yield due to decreased Na+ up-

take. Wheat grain yield was increased by 16.2% 

with application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl (El-

Metwally and Saudy, 2009). 

In the second order, the highest values for 

grain weight spike-1 and 1000–grain weight were 

gained with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl used alone and 

fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm
 in sequence each 

under N50% (N deficiency conditions), respectively. 

Spike weight m–2 and grain yield were gained with 

hand weeding under N100% (normal N conditions), 

see Table (4). Furthermore, when applied N was 

reduced at N50% (half of the recommended rate), 

the decreases were recorded in spike weight m–2 

(with application of hand weeding, fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si500ppm in sequence, or fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si250ppm in tank mixture), and in grain weight 

spike-1 (with application of fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si250ppm in sequence). But, the increases, 

however, were detected in 1000–grain weight with 

application of all fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treat-

ments except with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl used alone. 

Also, it is noted that each treatment of fenoxaprop–

p–ethyl—Si under N50% produced grain yield statis-

tically equal with the corresponding one under
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Table 4. Wheat yield and its attributes as influenced by the applied N level, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si 

treatment and their interaction 
 

 

Treatment 

N50 % N100 %  N50 % N100 %  

Spike weight 

(g m–2) 
Mean 

Grain weight 

spike–1 (g) 
Mean 

Control  378.6 358.0 368.3 2.26 2.12 2.19 

Hand weeding  562.0 835.7 698.5 2.30 2.26 2.28 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl  512.0 581.0 546.5 2.49 2.42 2.45 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
 » 616.6 640.2 628.4 2.21 2.47 2.34 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
 » 567.8 701.9 634.9 2.26 2.37 2.31 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
& 544.2 641.4 592.8 2.25 2.15 2.20 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
& 567.2 595.8 581.5 2.28 2.01 2.14 

Mean  535.5 622.0  2.29 2.25  

LSD0.05 N 41.1   NS   

 F 48.3   0.21   

 N x F 91.9   0.14   

 1000–grain weight 

(g) 
Mean 

Grain yield 

(t ha–1) 
Mean 

Control  48.7 43.5 46.1 2.65 3.16 2.90 

Hand weeding  47.5 44.7 46.1 4.80 6.03 5.41 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl  46.8 47.3 47.1 4.20 4.65 4.42 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
 » 49.1 46.1 47.6 5.60 5.95 5.77 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
 » 47.8 44.6 46.2 4.94 5.89 5.41 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
& 46.7 43.8 45.3 4.97 5.30 5.13 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
& 47.1 42.3 44.7 4.75 4.57 4.66 

Mean  47.7 44.6  4.55 5.07  

LSD0.05 N 1.1    0.19  

 F 1.1    0.32  

  N x F 1.8    0.99  

»: Sequence application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si, &: Tank mixing application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si,  

NS: Not significant 
 
 
 
 

N100%, except that of hand weeding which pro-

duced higher yield under N100%. The latter treat-

ment combination was the superior in wheat yield 

productivity but without significant differences with 

those produced by fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm in 

sequence under N50%, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl + 

Si250ppm in sequence, fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm 

in tank mixture, or fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm in 

tank mixture each under N100% (Table 4). Grain 

yield of wheat genotypes under stressed condi-

tions and Si application found to be positively cor-

related with photosynthesis, stomatal conductance 

and chlorophyll contents (Ahmed et al 2012). 

Herein, and as our data indicated, the most prom-

ising (and could be recommended) treatment for 

maximizing wheat grain yield was the application 

of "100 kg N ha–1, N50 %" x "fenoxaprop–p–ethyl + 

Si250ppm in sequence", which also, in the same 

time, means reducing both crop production cost 

and environment pollution. 

 

Flag leaf N and grain protein % 

 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl caused reductions in flag 

leaf N% reached 6.0 and 13.7% compared to the 

control and hand weeding, respectively. While, 

addition of Si plus fenoxaprop–p–ethyl modified 

this effect, where flag leaf N % was enhanced by 

28.2, 23.9 or 23.4% with mixing of fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si500ppm and sequencing of fenoxaprop–p–

ethyl+Si500ppm or fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si250ppm, re-

spectively, compared to fenoxaprop–p–ethyl alone 

(Table 5). Contrariwise, addition of Si plus fenoxa-

prop–p–ethyl either in tank mixture or in sequence 

lowered grain protein % than the control or 
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fenoxaprop–p–ethyl alone. Under N100%, the maxi- mum 
 

Table 5. Flag leaf N and grain protein content (%) of wheat as influenced by the applied N level 

(N), fenoxaprop–p–ethyl—Si treatment (F) and their interaction 

 

Treatment 
Flag leaf N % 

Mean 
Grain protein % 

Mean 
N50 % N100 % N50 % N100 % 

Control  1.60 2.40 2.00 11.62 11.14 11.38 

Hand weeding  2.00 2.37 2.18 10.00 11.70 10.85 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl  1.84 1.92 1.88 9.77 11.66 10.71 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
 » 2.13 2.51 2.32 9.14 10.62 9.88 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
 » 2.23 2.43 2.33 9.70 10.92 10.31 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si250ppm
& 1.91 2.47 2.19 9.75 9.88 9.82 

Fenoxaprop–p–ethyl +Si500ppm
& 2.33 2.49 2.41 9.05 10.58 9.82 

Mean 
 

2.01 2.37  9.86 10.93  

LSD0.05 N 0.10   0.21   

 F 0.10   0.96   

 N x F 0.26   0.57   

»: Sequence application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si, &: Tank mixing application of fenoxaprop–p–ethyl plus Si 

 
 

value of flag leaf N and grain protein content were 

recorded with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl+Si500ppm and 

hand weeding, respectively.  

Generally as a conclusion of the experiment I 

and experiment II, it is clear that Si has a substan-

tial role for enhancing the growth and yield of 

wheat. Results of this study point out clearly that 

such effect occurred under N deficiency, where Si 

partially alleviated disadvantageous impact of low 

N supply. Despite Si has no direct effect on weeds 

elimination when applied with fenoxaprop–p–ethyl 

herbicide either in sequence or in tank mixture, it 

can overcome detrimental impact of this herbicide 

on wheat plants, besides enhancing the growth of 

Si–treated plants. Fortunately, such findings ap-

peared under normal or stressed–N conditions. 

These effects undoubtedly will reflect on the com-

petitive ability of the crop against weeds, thus 

more economic yield of the crop is expected. 

Moreover, the correlation between Si and bio-

chemical components, i.e. proteins and others in 

whet plants needs more investigations. 
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